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A collaboration

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Valentin GardJon Magnus HB / Sjøfartsdirektoratet2016:    Død 86   Sykdom  1,868  Skade  871         TOTALT  2,8252017:    Død 63   Sykdom  1,715  Skade  802         TOTALT  2,5802018:    Død 74   Sykdom  1,482  Skade  853         TOTALT  2,4092019:    Død 75   Sykdom  1,551  Skade  867	         TOTALT  2,4932020:    Død 86   Sykdom  1,912  Skade  615	         TOTALT  2,613Norsk senter for maritim medisin og dykkemedisinFagnemnd for sjøfolkUtdanning sjømannslegerTelemedisin (Radio Medico)Forskning, utvikling og formidlingNasjonal behandlingstjeneste yrkesdykkereVerdens største spesialiserte sjøforsikringsselskapGlobalt – 13 kontorer verden over, 550+ ansatte, 400 korrespondenterForsikrer mer enn 18,000 skip (over 1000 bruttotonn) som tilsvarer rundt 70% av verdensflåtenTotalt antall mannskapsskader (717), sykdomstilfeller (2,334) og dødsfall (131) ombord forsikret i 2021           3,182



TOGETHER, WE ENABLE SUSTAINABLE 
MARITIME DEVELOPMENT 
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Introduction

Mariners Medico Guide is a
medical reference guide to
improve the medical treatment
quality onboard ships

The App contains medical
information and procedures
adapted for treatment at sea

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon Magnus
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Our ambition

Protecting the lives and
wellbeing of seafarers

• Improving onboard safety, 
wellbeing and communication

• Improving accessibility to up-
to-date medical advice through 
digitalisation

• Saving lives by timely use of 
medical support

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon Magnus supported by Valentin
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Why now

(Schreiner A, Aanderud L,  2008)(Schreiner A, Aanderud L,  2005)(Brochmann JHH,  1982)

(Britain, 1999) (Denmark, 2016)

(WHO, 2007)

(Finland, 2007) (Germany, 2008)

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon Magnus- Hva er på gang fra andre aktører, f.eks ICS
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“I feel uncertain when I have to give medical
treatment onboard.

Accidents and diseases are rare, so I don’t have 
a lot of experience.

Education and training is limited.

The WHO medical guide is complex to 
understand for medical officers like me, and
‘googling’ the problem is of little help.”
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MEDICAL OFFICER

Challenges identified

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Part of our investigation on current challengeValentinA crew member died after being crushed on the vessel off Scotland, was left waiting for a fishing boat to take him to hospital after his injuries were underestimated, an investigating Sherriff has concluded.�His chest became trapped between a rescue craft and a ship while at sea but the incident was not treated as a medical emergency, a Fatal Accident Inquiry has found.�The coastguard was not alerted to his condition by the captain of the ship, who contacted a fishing vessel to take him to hospital and did not ask for an ambulance. This resulted in a significant delay in the crew member arriving at hospital.�The crew member was aboard a fast rescue craft (FRC) with a colleague as the pair attempted to paint their ship in the open sea after it suffered damage to its hull in harbour. The swell of the sea caused the vessel and the fast rescue craft to crash together, trapping the crew member between the lifting frame of the FRC and the hull of the supply vessel. It was suspected he may have fractured ribs but he remained conscious. Almost an hour later he was transferred to a fishing boat, and taken to shore.�However, at the Infirmary his condition deteriorated quickly and he went into cardiac arrest. He died having arrived at hospital less than an hour before.�Sheriff determined the cause of death as chest and abdominal crush injuries. A forensic pathologist found the accumulation of injuries sustained at the time of the accident were “not survivable”. The sheriff found a number of precautions that could have been taken that may have avoided the fatal accident. He said that those responsible for operating merchant vessels in UK waters should have training, guidance and procedures in place to ensure appropriate responses to medical incidents of “uncertain severity”. Extracts from MAIB reportThe second officer had limited confidence in his abilities as medical officer so he returned to the bridge and referred to the guidance on the treatment of a simple rib injury detailed in the International Medical Guide for Ships. Then, with the permission of the master, he gave the crewmember Tramadol (a narcotic-like pain reliever used to treat moderate to severe pain). The crewmember was then taken on the stretcher from the FRC to the main deck. Emergency responseFollowing the accident, the crews’ positive actions enabled the FRC to be quickly recovered on board and for the crewmember to be examined by the second officer. However, because his injuries were internal and he was conscious and responsive, the potential severity of his condition was not immediately apparent. Although the master quickly contacted the ship’s agent and arranged for the crewmember to be transferred ashore, and the second officer administered pain relief after consulting the International Medical Guide for Ships, both actions were based on the assumption that the crewmember’s injuries were limited to broken ribs. The possibility of injury to internal organs, or of contacting the coastguard in order to seek expert medical advice or arrange a more rapid means of getting the crewmember to hospital, such as by helicopter, do not appear to have been considered. Consequently, although arrived quickly on the scene, potentially valuable time was lost through the subsequent delay in transferring the crewmember across to the fishing vessel and the difficulties in arranging for an ambulance to meet the fishing vessel when she arrived in Aberdeen.
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“Explaining procedures to the medical officer is     
cumbersome,  time-consuming and prone to 
error. 

I often end up sending YouTube tutorials and 
web-links by email to the ship, if I’m able to find 
any. That’s not very satisfying, I can’t always 
guarantee for the quality of those videos. 

If the officer and I could share the same 
guidance, videos and illustrations, I would be 
able to provide much better help. “
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TELEMEDIC

Challenges identified

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon Magnus
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Seafarers healthcare services

Telemedicine Service

Crew Hospital

Shipowner Marine insurance

Medical
Officer

An example of the MMG
app being central to all
points of contact

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon Magnus



The Mariners Medico Guide
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Live demo

Key features

• Symptom-based, guiding the user to assess and evaluate 
the seafarer’s condition

• Digital, easy-to-use, and always up-to-date

• Visuals of medical conditions and procedures

• Free for our industry

• Can be downloaded and used while offline

Try our demo
Visit: www.medicoguide.no
Use IMO: 1234567

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon MagnusDemos of the App How to download the AppAlso show the index pageHB ellaborates on extent of work carried out. 

https://app.medicoguide.no/
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A quality assured application

Rigourious medical review process

Over 50 medical specialists involved

Norwegian flag state approved

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon MagnusAdd a pictureMedical quality assuranceMedical editorial boardThorough peer review process ( 50+ medical specialists)Flag state approved Norwegian flag More flagstates to come
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Feedback from users

“Better than the
handbook or Google!”

“It is an easy and user-friendly
guide. A big step forward from
traditional paper book”

“New and exciting”

“The medical officer and
crew find the App very
useful. Thank you”

“The information was well presented
in an understandable language.
This will be a very helpful App”

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Valentin More than 3000 downloads so farWe have completed early testing of the APP on board some 180 ships worldwide. Of the 122 that responded –  98% said they where VERY SATISFIED or SATISFIED with the APP: The feedback is overwhelming here is just a flavour .....I think we should be pround – this is FREE to ALL SEAFARERERS - 
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Exclusive access to the App

Website
www.medicoguide.no

Scan
QR code

Download
App Store/Google Play

Foredragsholdernotater
Presentasjonsnotater
Jon MagnusExclusive accessNot available for everyoneA demo – may be tested nowComing October and then also available in Google and Apple appstores.
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